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Since the 16th Congress of the Communist Party, the central leading body of the 
Party has given its top priority to the pivotal issues of the countryside, agriculture and 
the farmers, to which a series of policies and measures have been proposed and 
adopted. However, the situation of the countryside, agriculture and the farmers is very 
challenging in that there still remain many issues to be tackled and disharmonious 
relationships to be restored. Since the construction of the harmonious and affluent 
society is to a great extent dependent on the integrated development of the countryside, 
the construction of socialist new countryside with life and vigor has naturally become 
the concern of the Party, the nation and the multitude. In this paper, it is proposed that 
the economic development of China is the result of urban-rural interaction. On the 
basis of elaborate analysis of the current situation of the countryside and urbanization 
in our country, this thesis has illustrated the impact of urbanization on the construction 
of socialist new countryside, and has advanced the idea of harmonization between the 
construction of new countryside and urbanization and their coordinated development, 
and consequently the ultimate mutual prosperity of urban-rural integration. 
The main contents of the thesis and its layout are as follows: 
Chapter 1 mainly introduces the purpose and significance of this research issue, 
the overview of researches on the theory of urban-rural integration, and interpretations 
of urbanization and urban-rural integration. 
Chapter 2 concerns itself with the advancing of the project of the construction of 
socialist new countryside. In the light of the analysis of institutional sources for the 
urban-rural separation and the current situation of countryside construction, it 
illustrates the current significance of the construction of socialist new countryside.  
Chapter 3, according to the analysis of the current situation and especially from 
the perspective of the impact of urbanization on the construction of new countryside, 
states the choices for the construction of new countryside, demonstrating that 














Chapter 4 elaborates on two main points, that is, theoretically, there have been 
conditions for the development of urban-rural integration. And practically, there have 
been some achievements and ample experiences about urban-rural integration strategy. 
In the light of the above explications, and on the basis of such case studies as “the new 
model for the South of Jiangsu” and “Gold and Silver Project for Xiamen”, this chapter 
illustrates that urban-rural integration is the ultimate goal of the construction of 
socialist new countryside. 
Chapter 5 attempts to probe into the measures and strategies for urban-rural 
integration, concentrating on principles and institutional innovations and immanent 
applicable measures to be adopted in relation to the current situation of our country.  
The conclusion: based on the above comprehensive analysis, illustration and 
statements, it is proposed that our government should prepare and adopt a series of 
corresponding scientific, effective and applicable polices and measures to guarantee 
urban-rural promotion and rural-urban facilitation, urban-rural integration and the 
ultimate mutual urban-rural prosperity. 
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① 林毅夫：《解读中国经济，没有任何现成模式》，博客网，http://column.bokee.com/82651.html，2005-8-4。
林毅夫这样描述过去几十年所取得的成绩：过去这 25 年是非常了不起的 25 年，当时中国经济发展定的目标
是 20 年翻两番，就是平均每年增长 7%。那时全世界没有几个人能相信，因为当时中国 80%以上的人口是农
民，而且其中很多是文盲，在人类历史上还没有看到这么大的一个农业国家，这么低的发展水平，能够持续
每年 7%的增长速度达 20 多年！中国从 1978 年到 2002 年的 25 年，平均每年的经济增长速度达到 9.3%，中
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① 周一星、孟延春：《中国大城市的郊区化趋势》[J]，城市规划汇刊，1998 年第 3期，第 22-27 页。 
②
 石忆邵、张  翔：《城市郊区化研究述要》[J]，城市规划汇刊，1997 年第 3期，第 56-58 页。 
③
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④ 本节主要参考了李泉《中外城乡关系问题研究综述》[EB]： http://www.chinahightech.com, 2006-06-09; 
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